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Appeal Letter
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ Jesus our Lord,
I am writing to extend a very big thank you for your response to our
Christmas appeal for funds. We were able to pay most of the big bills
that I told you about. The women’s dorm received a new roof. We
managed to purchase a new sterilizer/dishwasher and two badly needed
computers. In addition, all the beds now have new mattresses. All of
this has been possible due to the generosity and kindness of you, our
donors. We simply couldn’t carry on without your support. I know God
will bless you abundantly. It is the sure knowledge of God’s marvelous
beneficence that allows me the audacity to come to you again and tell
you of our continuing needs.
As I am sure you well know, the Bible School focuses on four objec
tives: prayer, community life, scripture study, and evangelical outreach.
Evangelization has a special importance. It is our way of responding to
the final command of Jesus: “Go into the whole world and proclaim the
good news to every creature.”
Within two months we are going to embark on our outreach program.
Jesus is sending our students forth to reap the harvest: “see the fields are
already white.” The Holy Spirit of God is even now preparing the hearts
of young people all over western Canada. The ground is tilled, the soil is
ready. As Pope Paul VI said so well, “youth must minister to youth”.
Pray urgently for our students. They can stand up and give their testi
mony, but only the Holy Spirit can give the gift of faith.
The students will be going from parish to parish, elementary schools,
high schools, wherever the doors are open. Logistically this is an enor
mous task. We need your help, we need the finances to go forth and
bring the good news. Gasoline, food, accommodations, endless vans
repairs to our aging fleet, all cost money. Can you help us? Would you
share and take part in this wonderful undertaking for our Lord
Jesus Christ? He who loves you, He who never forgets even a cup of
cold water given in His name will reward you as only He can. That is
why Jesus said, “It is more blessed to give than to receive.” So you, our
donors and supporters, look forward to the full measure pressed down
and running over that is promised by Jesus. Be expectant, tell the Lord
your needs. If there is something in particular for which you want our
students to pray, do let us know. We are waiting for your prayer requests.
Praise be the name of our Lord Jesus Christ now and forever!
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Director
Fundraising Update: Since September we have raised $108,131 towards our goal of $250,000.
A BIG thank you to all who donated so generously. Thank you also for your prayers and support.
Speaking of fundraising . . . JPII Christmas CD’s are still available (first come, first serve)
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Bible School: A Call to Sanctity
Kilian O’Donovan

What is Bible School all about? What is God’s pur
pose and plan here? What are His intentions above all
else? Does He intend that our students become bibli
cal scholars? Hardly. God wants nothing less than
complete transformation of mind and heart; He is call

often they are surprised and humiliated when they dis
cover their own sinfulness. I explain to them again
and again that this is the first job of the Holy Spirit, to
convict us of our sinfulness so that we repent and dis
cover our need for the infinite mercy of Jesus.
The Spirit leads them deeper and deeper into the
desert
of themselves. “I am going to lead you out
of roses,
into the desert, and there I will speak to your heart.”

This is not merely a year
but roses and thorns, a year
when the mercy of God prunes

ing our students to sanctity, to become saints.
It is in community that they learn the stuff of true
holiness. They learn to do the smallest things ex
ceedingly well for the love of God and the love of
each other. They learn to set aside their feelings
and to live their lives by biblical motivation. The
will of God is made known to them first and fore
most by the duty of the moment, by the daily
schedule, and the directives of the staff. Under
the action of the Holy Spirit they come to recog
nize their own sinfulness, to see those areas of stub
born rebellion so endemic in all our hearts. They learn
to forgive and receive forgiveness for the frictions and
tensions that inevitably crop up in every
day community
living. So

Above: Students (Ashley, Melissa, Sophie.C, and Genevieve)
cuddling up to Dorm Coordinator, Angela Krol

Below: Chase Richard

In the arid wilderness they
learn to choose the weapon of the Word of God,
the two edged sword that defeats all their fears and all
the tricks of Satan which confuse and discourage. This
is really at the very heart and essence of their calling at
the Bible School. This is not merely a year of roses,
but roses and thorns, a year when the mercy of God
prunes them and gives them new, liberating growth.
The heavenly Father prunes them so that they
“can bear much fruit, fruit that will last.” To be
sure there are moments of pain, of trial, of tears.
This is God’s boot camp. Here He tries and tests
His servants. He wants to know their hearts. Will
they surrender all with loving trust depending
only on Him and his revealed word? He is put
ting them on trial. He is testing them. He is ask
ing the ageold question of anyone who is seek
ing God: “Do you love me more than all else,
will you surrender to me that which you most
cherish? Will you trust me to be your all, to sup
ply every need of your heart now and in your
future?” The “Hound of Heaven” will not rest
until this question is answered.
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Drawing Closer to The Passion
Rebecca Richmond

Lent: a time of prayer and sacrifice, a time to jour
We are focusing particularly on stewardship, social
ney into the desert, departing from comforts and con
justice, and treating our environment, our fellow hu
veniences. It is a time of sorrow as we remember the
man beings, and even our school with care and respect.
price that Christ paid because of our sins, as well as a
Each week we will be presenting information and
time of anticipation as we await
running activities in
His glorious resurrection.
Lent: a time of prayer and sac volving varying themes.
Unfortunately, however, the
They will be on water is
season can easily become rou rifice; a time to journey into sues in the world, wast
tine. We often “give up” some the desert, departing from ing resources, children
thing we always have for the
labor, child sol
comforts and conveniences. (child
selfish motivation of bettering
diers, abandonment,
ourselves. At the Bible School
abuse, etc.), diseases,
this year, a few of us students have devoted ourselves
and finally on apathy in our society and how we can
to planning a program to help bring the community
make a difference.
closer to Christ, and in a particular way, to Christ as
All of our plans would be, of course, meaningless
He appears in the less fortunate. We are drawing many
without the scriptural aspect. This is truly at the heart
ideas from the Share Lent program of Development
of the program. Throughout the Lenten season we will
and Peace, an organization established by the Cana
profile people who have made a difference in the world
dian Council of Catholic Bishops, but are adapting
for the sake of the Gospel, including Blessed Mother
these ideas to meet our own needs and restrictions.
Teresa, Archbishop Romero, St. John Bosco, and St.
Jerome Emiliani.
All these issues are brought up so that
we, as a community and individually,
can lift them up in our prayers. Activi
ties such as Stations of the Cross and
Prayer Vigils will also ensure that our
focus on Christ never wavers.
We live in an apathetic world with
an exponentially increasing rift between
the rich and the poor. During this time
we seek to live out the call of Christ
when He said: “For I was hungry and
you gave me food, I was thirsty and you
gave me drink, a stranger and you wel
comed me, naked and you clothed me,
ill and you cared for me, in prison and
you visited me … Amen, I say to you,
whatever you did for one of the least
brothers of mine, you did for me.” (Mt
25:3537, 40)
Our prayer is that this Lenten Season
would draw us closer to the Passion and
Resurrection of Christ as well as to his
continual presence in the world’s for
gotten poor.
Artwork: by Angela Krol
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Testify to Love
Katie Pringle

great impact on the lives of others. As Christians,
Our week spent with Peter Thompson, learning
we are watched very carefully. Those who do not
about apologetics, was really great. I feel that it is
know God, look at our actions and morals to see
very important for us as Christians to be prepared to
what kind of God we serve. For them, we are the
share our beliefs with others and be a witness of
Bible, and our actions determine the seriousness of
Christ’s love. From my own experiences, I have
our faith. We are the particles that make up God’s
notices that often when individuals are debating
faith, they go about it in an angry fashion. This often hands on earth, and it is through us that God chooses
to do His work. When we live holy, righteous, and
leads to arguments, insults, and accusations which
faithful lives, Christ shines through
bear only bad fruit. This
us to witness to the lives of others.
was not how Jesus
There is no telling of
There is no telling of the impact one
witnessed to people, nor
the impact one small
small act of kindness could have on
how He would ever go
someone’s life. It is when non
about it, but rather with
act of kindness could
believers recognize the fruits of the
kindness and gentleness.
have
on
someone’s
life.
Spirit working in the lives of Chris
We must be gentle and
tians that they are often drawn into
willing to listen when
the
mystery
of
the
Lord.
sharing our faith with others. As Saint Francis de
Unfortunatly, just are our good actions can have an
Sales says, “Nothing is so strong as gentleness,
impact on the lives of others, so can our bad actions.
nothing so gentle as real strength”. Like Jesus, we
Our sinfulness gives Jesus a bad reputation among non
must be gentle and invoke the Holy Spirit when
believers because they see our wicked ways and as
witnessing to others.
sume that if that is what a Christian is like then they
Sometimes silence is a blessing. When caught up
don’t really want to have anything to do with Christ.
in a debate with another, blubbering nonsense only
As Christians, we hold a great responsibility in wit
makes one a fool. “Stand firm for what you know,
nessing through our lives to the lives of others. We are
and let your speech be consistent. Be quick to hear,
but deliberate in answering. If you know what to say, called to “testify to love” and to be a witness in the
silences when words are not enough.
answer your neighbor; but if not, put your hand over
your mouth. Honor and dishonor come from speak
ing, and the tongue of mortals may be their
downfall.” (Sirach 5: 1013)
I cannot emphasize the importance of
gentleness enough. I have seen many
fall further from the Church and the
truth after having arguments or
having scripture shoved in their face
by a witnessing Christian. God has
really been showing me the way
that our lives can be a witness of
Christ’s love to others. For many
people, we are the only pages of
the bible many will ever read. For
those who do not know Christ, the
light of Jesus that shines through
Artwork: “A Lady
us Christians may be the only
in a Rose” by
“light” they see. We may not
Natalie Melenka
realize it, but our actions have a
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Christ Unshackled
His Cry for Warriors
Genevieve Ruban

“But if I say, ‘I will not mention Him or speak any tending that this is in truth what God intended from us
more in His name,’ His Word is in my heart like a fire, as living witnesses to the light of Jesus Christ?
a fire shut up in my bones. I am weary of holding it in,
There were early Christians longing to die for
indeed, I cannot” (Jeremiah 20:9).
Christ’s love, eager that animals should devour them
Are we a generation of lukewarm Christians? “I to demonstrate their insatiable love for Jesus Christ.
know your deeds, that you are neither cold nor hot. I The Lord even shut the lion’s mouth against their as
wish you were one or the other! So, because you are tounding faith. Yet we, twentyfirst century Christians
lukewarm – neither hot or
are embarrassed and afraid
cold – I am about to spit you Christ was radical, possibly to change our lives in case
out of my mouth” (Revela
are even noticed by oth
the most controversial, we
tion 3:1516). Why is it that
ers. Let Christ be noticed
today we Christians are still countercultural, miraculous in us! Allow Jesus to wit
halfshackled to the world,
ness to everyone who meets
man who ever lived...
looking to the cross of Christ
us by the way we live our
with all worldly distractions blurring our “freed” vi life. Testify to the transforming power of His love.
sion? Why aren’t we stepping out as the fearless, “No greater love a man hath than this, to lay down his
“agape,” lovinguntilithurts Christians for whom life for a friend”. If you lay down your life for God in
Jesus died? What have we sacrificed, and what will every area, every last nook and cranny of your heart,
we part with in our personal lives to put His cross at His power will change lives through your own. Let
our center? God has already offered us His complete Jesus in your life not only on Sunday, but let Him tear
fulfillment, His absolute freedom, and His strength to down every wall, wipe out every cobweb, every grudge,
persevere through all sin because of His Son’s sacri every tear. Let Him clear up every debt. Let Him
fice.
strengthen your step out and live those convictions.
Christ was radical, possibly the most controversial, Be what He has truly intended for Christians to be.
countercultural and miraculous man who ever lived. Step out and live in this century as lights of unquench
He completely challenged the culture of His day and able love. Seek Him out, “with all your heart, all your
He is still challenging us two thousand years later. soul, and all your strength” (Deut 6:5) He wants to
He expects no less from us. Complete abandon purify each of us until we are like pure gold, and until
ment to Him: this is no idealistic expectation. our joy and faithful perseverance, penetrates and
Christ wants this from you everyday in a prac breathes life into this dark world. Read His Word.
tical application. Why do we splishsplash Contemplate those grey areas, the places in your heart
around in the grey areas of our lives and and mind which you cling to anxiously, without sur
tread upon the minimal requirements render. “Do not be afraid”, “Be still and
and boundaries, pre know that I am God.”

Are you thinking that YOU might want to be a JPII student? Check out our website
at www.jpii.net or call us (780) 7363833 for info or to apply today!
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A “Marian” Mission of Love
Jenny Trolove

After dreaming of a white Christmas for years in
New Zealand the pitiful realization of it came in find
ing a sparse patch of muddy snow to jump on near a
gutter in downtown Edmonton. Though it wasn’t ex
actly the white Christmas I had imagined, the welcome
I received at the Marian Centre far surpassed my high
est expectations. I spent the last week of Advent with
the community, feeling embraced in the love and to
tally at home.
The Marian Centre, outwardly a soup kitchen, is
part of the Madonna House Apostolate situated in
Combermere, Ontario. I had heard of it through Fa
ther Robert Pelton and Father Thomas Roland, mem
bers who had each spent a week teaching here at JPII.
Their spirituality had attracted me, and the concept of
living ‘the sacrament of the present moment’ intrigued
me. Simply it is living through, with, and in Jesus. I
wanted to see this concept in action.
The Marian Centre welcomed me to join with them
in work, prayer, and also in rest. With other volun
teers, we joyfully prepared food and served the poor.
In the onsite chapel, I loved visiting Jesus throughout
the day. Restfully, I enjoyed creative expression in the
art room, and the inspirational and highly recom
mended writings of Catherine de Hueck Doherty, the

The Marian Centre welcomed
me to join with them in work,
prayer, and also in rest.
foundress of Madonna House. What I read in
Catherine’s writings I saw lived out before me in the
interactions between community members and in the
way I was treated. I felt completely accepted as I was,
welcomed to be myself whether my mood was tired,
quiet, or jubilant. I felt their gratitude when I helped
out where I could, their sincerity when one of them sat
listening over a cup of tea or an art canvas, and experi
enced their generosity – it had been years since some
one else had folded my laundry! I particularly felt the
members’ recognition of their own poverty, that with
out God they would be unable to achieve their Mis
sion of Love.
I think this is why I felt at home: I am poor like
them; my love alone is meager. Only with my surren
der to God can He transform my love into His own,

the love which dies for others. Community is the per
fect place to practice this dying to self. In fact, every
where is. Every person we meet is an opportunity to
meet and love Christ in that moment.
This taste of life at the Marian Centre whet my ap
petite. I intend to head east this summer to spend time
at Madonna House, in Combermere. Though Christ
mas was not white, it certainly was bright, illuminat
ing anew my hope in the real possibility of holiness.

Prayer Journey
Michelle Gallant
The sun shines through the window,
And lightly warms my skin.
Nervously I hold my breath,
I’m afraid to look within.
The answers lie inside me,
This much I’ve come to know,
To peek into my aching heart
Is the only way to grow.
I break the silence and begin to speak
Of memories, of past mistakes.
As I relive every painful hurt
My inner walls begin to break.
The warmth I felt begins to change,
It pierces through my heart.
God’s arms of mercy envelope me,
The arms that held me from the start.
Though the journey is painful
And I definitely can’t call it fun,
God’s healing is abounding
Once the journey is done.
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Roommates
Kathryn Gorman

Before coming to Bible school, I had a bedroom all to
myself. Coming from a small family, I was quite used
to having my own space and privacy. One of my big
gest fears in coming to live in a community was shar
ing a bedroom, a bathroom and worst of all a closet!
My fears were quickly erased after I arrived. My
roomie and I arrived a day early and we sat up until
two am talking on our first night here. As it turned
out, she didn’t have much stuff so I got all the closet

space I needed. My first roommate helped me with
spiritual growth and support. We prayed together, cried
together, and even danced for each other if one of us
was sad. As the first semester drew to a close, I got
really nervous. How could my second roommate ever
compare to Michelle, whom God had so clearly cho
sen for me? Well, as it turns out, God knows what I
need much more than I do. As Joanna and I started our
semester together I soon realized that God chose each
of these two wonderful women, Joanna and
Michelle for me at different points on my jour
ney. I can’t imagine anyone else being better
for me through the growth, trials, and changes
of this year. I am grateful to God for both of
the dear girls I have been placed with this year.
I even got lonely being in a room alone over
my Christmas break! Some of the biggest
things God has taught me through living in
dorms and sharing my space is ultimate trust
in Him, sacrifice and dying to myself and how
much peace and joy these things can bring me.
Left: Michelle Gallant, Kathryn Gorman &
Joanna Sodaro

Worthy
LiseAnne Amyotte

There was a time in my life that I didn’t know which
end was up. There were so many lies being fed to me
in so many forms. Lies coming from the outside,
society . . . everywhere. Other lies were being fed
from the inside. My own mind was turning on me.
Selfdestructive behavior started soon after
thoughts of suicide, over eating and even
the way I took care of myself. I basically
didn’t care how I looked most of the time
because I thought nobody cared about me. The
reason: I was told I was ugly, although I can’t
really say who it was that told me that. My fam
ily always told me I was beautiful. So did my
friends. I thought it didn’t matter if I died, “no
one would care”, I was told, but by who? I’m
sure someone said it. Was it me?
Slowly, I began to think that I was wanted: that I
was needed. I started to love me, the me that God
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created for his purpose, His divine way which was
meant for me. I was told that all I needed was to love
Jesus, that His would be enough. I am beginning to
see the truth in this. There is divine love in my life,
and I can see the beauty within. I now see that
I am worthy – worthy of love, of taking care
of myself. The lies that even I have fed myself I

Taking good care of myself is
glorifying God’s kingdom
know were from the devil. Of this I am certain. His
mission in this world is to corrupt and win. Didn’t
anyone tell him that the battle’s already been won?
Taking good care of myself is glorifying God’s king
dom, since this purpose for me is certain, should I
choose Him today? To love myself is to honor God.
He created me this way because He loves me.

Rockin’ to the Oldies
Connor Heffernan

I had never actually volunteered to visit the elderly before. At least
not without candy or presents being involved. And even then I was
skeptical, but it turned out to be incredible fun. Now I’m always
the last to leave. We sing to them every Sunday, followed by an
hour or so of friendly chat. Some girls pick the quiet ones, they ask
them yes or no questions breaking into song every once in a while.
Us guys, however, like the loud old men. We talk about politics or
life on the farm. There are some pretty interesting fel
lows there. Sometimes I learn more about
the virtue of patience, but
when we walk into
a room and their
faces light up, it is
the big highlight of
my Sunday. I really
feel good about myself
after. I am totally vol
unteering at a senior’s
complex when I go
home.
Left: Sophie Chlebek and
Jenny Trolove
Right: (top to bottom) Chase
Richard, Connor Heffernan
and Graham Bourke

The Challenge To Surrender
Brittany Schroeder

I came to Bible School hoping to strengthen my relationship with Jesus
and learn more about my Catholic faith. I remember saying on the first day,
“Okay God, this is Your year, so stretch me all You want!” Well, I have
discovered that we have to be careful of what we pray about, because some
times we get what we ask for! God is really challenging me to completely
surrender everything to Him. It is contrary to anything I have ever done. But
it is in the surrender that I have found endless supply of grace and encourage
ment from God, my Father. It is in my weakness that He most powerfully
reveals His strength. (2 Cor 12:9) Giving this year to Jesus has been the best
decision (that God has guided me to make) in my life! I know I have been
forever changed in Christ, and I cannot wait to see what He has in store for
me next!
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St. Lucia Reflections
Chandler Kerr  Bible School Alumni  Class of 2004

This was my moment of truth. The four years pre
ceding my decision to come to Bible School were to
tal darkness, wandering in the desert, soulsearching.
Not only did He testify, but He showed me that this
Love did exist, and it was worth risking everything
for. I was 19 when I arrived in Radway for the
first time. The year I was about to experience
was going to turn my whole world upside down .
. . or rather right side up for the first time.
So much change occurs at Bible school that it
is a shock to the system. As year end was upon
me, many of the students had their plans already.
Some stayed on another year as second year stu
dents or as part of the outreach team. Still others
changed their life paths and entered seminary,
university or discernment houses. I was quickly
discouraged because my path wasn’t clear and I
felt again that I had no options. In prayer, I was
being strongly drawn to lose my life in service to
others. My life up to that point was my poor health,
my sorrows, my misfortunes. I had found it hard
to be satisfied with the little life dealt me compared
to those around me. Only one solution remained:
go where life dealt people even less.
I had met Father Clair, who has been in St. Lucia
for 13 years, at Bible School and got his email from a
St. Lucian native who was my classmate. I made the
proposition to be his servant and to take the lowest
place. After several trials and vicious attacks of self
doubt, I made the leap of faith and got on a plane. I had
no idea what I was in for or the great blessing that God
was going to pour out at this point in my life.

Above: Chandler Kerr (right) praying Rosary with man in hospital
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One of the first things I fell in love with in a deeper
way was simplicity. There is a great faith crowd in St.
Lucia. At the same time, there is a desperation that is
on the rise amongst the people. Morality, chivalry, hon
esty and purity are all but thrown out. It seems as if
everybody is for themselves. The gap between rich and
poor is more evident but people from both ends of the
spectrum come to Mass regularly, but also people from

Put God first, everybody else
second, and yourself last.
Then the last becomes first...
both ends have rejected God and His goodness.
The first time Fr. Clair took me to see some of the
shutins, I broke. All I could do was cry and ask for
mercy, especially for my ceaseless grumbling to God
at how hard I thought I had it. Before me sat a man
who had been bed ridden, blind and living in a tiny
shack alone for 11 years. His possessions consisted of
a table, a foam mattress, a bucket for a bed pan and a
small, batteryoperated radio. Yet his prayer was like
that of a child, and because he was lifted up like the
Good Master on the cross . . . his prayer had power. He
was cooperating in Christ’s redeeming work, and he
was happy, peaceful and uncomplaining. This man was
profoundly Catholic.
I was blessed to teach two young challenged boys
to serve the altar. Sometimes before serving Mass we
would go and pick guavas and play children’s games
with nothing more than ourselves or a handful of stones.
They had a learning disability and could be trouble
some with no perception of manners, personal space
or concern for what is socially acceptable. Trying to
teach them was frustrating, but it was like holy fire,
burning away my selfishness and impatience. Soon,
their sister started to come to Mass and then their whole
family. This was new territory for me but I found out
that God’s little ones are worth every moment.
The formula is still the same and God’s promise can
not fail: Put God first, everybody else second, and your
self last. Then the last becomes first. The joy and peace
which the world can neither give, nor take away be
comes ours. We are transformed into who we were
meant to be: Christ.

The Mass, a miracle? I never used to think
of the Mass as a miracle, until I read the
“Testimony of Catalina.” Her personal
testimony has changed the way I see the
Mass. We get to live the moment when
God gives His greatest gift to us, and
sometimes we don’t even know how to
appreciate it. I now see the Mass through
the eyes of Jesus, instead of my own.
There are two parts to the testimony
that really struck me, the
section on offertory and
the consecration. During
the offertory we sing a song
and someone brings up the
bread and wine, and that’s
about all. Well that’s what I
used to think, but there’s so
much more. God wants us, at
this time, to offer all of our heart
to Him, to put everything into His
hands, to offer all of our sorrows,
pains, hopes, sadness, joys, and
petitions on His altar, along with the
bread and wine which will be
changed to His flesh and blood.
I have always believed that

during the consecration the bread and
wine become the real body and blood of
Christ. But this is where the real miracle
is. At the moment of consecration, the
whole congregation is taken back 2000
years to Calvary, to the very moment of
crucifixion. We are actually kneeling at
the foot of the cross, at every Mass. All
of heaven is there with Him, joining us in
the miracle, as heaven meets earth. What
a blessing our God of
Love gives us.
Even though the “Tes
timony of Catalina” is pri
vate revelation, I believe
that Jesus and Mary spoke
this to the lady who wrote
down her experiences. I be
lieve it because it has
changed my view of the Mass.
The holy Mass has so much
more meaning. I want to go and
receive Jesus in the Eucharist. I
want to be part of what truly is a
miracle.

Below (left to right): student Kimberly Gaudet, Men’s Dorm coordinator Harvey Clement,
student Christine Bell (from New Zealand) and daughter Georgia celebrating her 14th birthday

Replenish the zeal of your parish or
school. Try a JPII Outreach retreat!

Danielle Dorosh

Contact Melinda for more information (780) 7363833

The Miracle of the Mass
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